O. B. Frolova

SOME NOTES ON THE ARABIC MANUSCRIPTSAND COLLECTIONS
IN THE LIBRARY OF THE ORIENTAL FACULTY
OF THE ST. PETERSBURGUNIVERSITY

From the very foundation of the St. Petersburg University
in 1819, before the establishmentof the Oriental faculty
here, the Arabic language was among disciplines taught at
the University. It is from that time that Arabic manuscripts
began to come into the University Library. Initially, they
were not numerous.In 1845 they numberedonly four copies Q.los.28, 30, 31, 32) *, including some works which
were important for educational purposes:
l. a work on Arabic grammar- a commentaryon the
famous Unmudhaj(call number 3le);
2. a work on logic, Àdab al-Munazara,by the Turkish
encyclopedistTashkupri-záda(call number 32a);
3. a theological work, Al-Hizb al-A'4am wq al-rVird al'Ali
Afkham, by
al-Qàri', a native of Herat (call
number 28a);
4. Hayat al-Hayawdn by al-Dimiri (call number 31c);
5. a work on rhetoric dealing, in particular, with metaphor (call number 3lf).
Another two Arabic MSS came into the library in 1846,
but the main part of the manuscript fund of the Oriental
faculty began to form only after the establishment of the
faculty when the University of Kazan and the Odessa
Richelieu Lycée transmitted to St. Petersburg a large collection of Oriental MSS with many Arabic ones in it. The
collection which came from Kazan was the largest one. It is
not surprising, as at that time the Kazan University was the
centre of teaching Oriental languages, primarily the languagesof Muslim peoples.The transmissionof the manuscripts took place thanks to helpful suppoÍ by M. N. Musin-Pushkin, a representative of the glorious Russian family. As to the establishment of the Oriental languagesfaculty (now the Oriental faculty) at the St. Petersburg University, it was connected with the closing of the related
faculties in Kazan and Odessa.
Among the collections of Oriental manuscripts which
came into the Oriental faculty library was a collection of
A. K. Kazem-Bek (1802-1870). He was bom in Derbent

(Dagestan).
After his father'smovingto Astrakhanin l82l
he had madeacquaintance
of someChristianmissionaries
from Scotlandandundertheir influenceadoptedChristianity. AfterwardsA. K. Kazem-Bektaught Arabic, Persian
and Turkish at the Kazan and St.PetersburgUniversities.
He was the first Deanof the Orientallanguagesfaculty of
the St.Petersburg
University.It is interestingthat the great
Russianwriter, Lev Tolstoy, studiedTurkish and Arabic
under his guidancewhen at the Kazan University. After
Kazem-Bek's
death,in 1871,the St.Petersburg
University
boughtmanymanuscripts
from his collection.
A majorpartof theseMSSwasdedicated
to Islam.As
to their owner,ProfessorI. N. Berezinwrote abouthim: "in
WesternEuropetherewas no sucha connoisseurof Islam
and Muslim law as ProfessorKazem-Bek".He also called
him the patriarchof RussianOrientalistics[]. I. N. Berezin
noted:"The name of Kazem-Bekwill be pronouncedrespectfully till Oriental studies be continued, and these
studieswill neverend"[2].
Most of the manuscriptsfrom Kazem-Bek'scollection
areworkson Muslim theologyandlaw. Theprincipalstudy
by Kazem-Bek,entitled Mukhtasaral-Wiqaya,was dedicatedto the Muslim law as well. Among the Arabic MSS
from Kazem-Bek'scollectionthere are someworks of literatureand folklore, e. g. a folk tale about the legendary
hero of the Arab-Byzantinewars, Sayyid al-Battàl (call
number599)t3l. This tale,beinga part of the Arabic folk
novel aboutFátimaDhát al-Himma,is mostpopularamong
the Turkic speakingMuslim peoples.It draws specialattentionbecause
it givesa peculiarMuslimwoman'simage.
This image seemsto be a kind of social-psychological
paradox,as the woman appearshere as a hero, a warriordefenderof her people,but not a modestresidentof the
laram.
The Kazem-Bek'scollection also comprises some
works dedicatedto the actualpolitical and historicalproblemsof his lifetime.Theseworkslay at thebasisof his studieson Shi'rdogmatics
andtheBabimovementin Persia.

* Numbersin bracketscorrespondto the call numbersindicatedin the Cataloguewhich was publishedin Sanlct-Peterburgskoe
vostokovedenie
in 1995.
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Another important collection which came into the Oriental faculty was the collection of Arabic manuscripts belonged to Professor ofthe St. PetersburgUniversity Shaykh
Tantàwi (1810-1861), a native of Egypt. His life and
works had been described in a famous book by
I. Yu. Krachkovsky (1883-1951) [4]. Shaykh Tantáwi
was a scholar of wide interests.The manuscriptsfrom his
collection prove it. Among them one can find extremely
rare works on the Egyptian dialect. One of these is the
unique vocabulary of the dialect by Ylsuf al-Maghribi,
'an
Kalqm Ahl Misr. The copy repreentitled Daf' al-Isr
sents the autograph compiled at the beginning of the l7th
century (call number 778). This work by Y[suf al-Maghribi
was studied by I. Yu. Krachkovsky, V. I. Belyaev (19021976), and, under the guidance ofthe latter, by an Egyptian
'Awwàd
scholar Abd al-Salam
[5]. Not long ago it was
also studiedby N. A. Gaynullin, a post-graduateof the Oriental faculty.
The vocabulary contains one anecdotewhich seemsto
confirm the importance of folklore materials for Oriental
studies, since it demonstratesthe attitude of the Muslim to
their religion, as well as their deepbelief in its main dogma
and prescriptions. As a rule, these anecdotesare full of folk
humour and mockery at excessivepiety and quoting of the
Qur'an in quite inappropriate situations. Such anecdotesare
very popular among the Muslim peoples even today.
Y[suf al-Maghribi's anecdoteruns as follows:
"A
very funny story happened to me. [Once] we were
reading a story in which it was said that one man, when receiving his guest,offered him a chicken,provided he would
eat nothing without citing the Qur'án in support of his ac"We shall
tion. The guesttook [the chicken's]chest,saying:
strip away all rancour that is in their breasts" (7, 43)". Af"No bird
ter that he took [the chicken's] wing and said:
flying with its wings" (6, 38). My friend noted, turning to
me: "What would he say if he wantedto eat a sauce?".I an"And it is said: Who is enchanter?"(35,
swered at once:
27). And it was in our youth and without ceremonies"
(fol. 55).
That is the anecdote dating from the early 17th century. But it is still current among the Arabs nowadays. In
Jordan, for instance,the story is told as follows:
"Three men decided to eat a chicken and had agreed
that each of them, before eating, should cite an appropriate
verse from the Qur'an. The frst one, after having eaten [the
"And
one leg will be joined with an
chicken's] legs, said:
another" (75, 29). The second, after having eaten [the
"The freeing (the neck) of a slave"
chicken's] neck, said:
(90, l3) while the third could recall nothing. After that they
put aside what remained of the chicken and went to bed.
The third [man], being hungry, could not fall asleep for a
long time. Finally he ate what had remained of the chicken
and only after that fell asleep. In the morning his friends
saw nothing but the chicken's bones. The third [man] confessedthat it was he who had eaten [the chicken]. Then the
first two [men] asked him whether he had cited an appro"Yes", he answered
priate verse [while eating the chicken].
"Then
the visitation from thy
and quoted [the following]:
Lord visited it, while they were sleeping(68, 19) and made
them like greenbladesdevoured"(105, 5).
It is worth notins that amons the MSS of the Oriental
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faculty, which formerly belonged to the collection of
Shaykh Tantáwi, there is one written in archaic Maghrib
script. The MSS written in this script are very rare in European depositories.The manuscript comprises some works
on Sufism. Among them there is a treatise titled Kitab alDurar al-Mqnthfrra fi Zubad al:Ulum al-Mashura (call
'Abd al-Wahháb alnumber 757a) by Egyptian Slfi
Sha'ranr, studied by Professorof the St. PetersburgUniversity A. E. Schmidt (1871-1939) [6]. The MS containing the above-mentionedwriting by Abd al-Wahhàb includes two other unique Slfi works by i{bd al-Rahmán al'Ayn al-Haqïqa (call
Hujjat al-Sa'ada and
Yamáni numbers 7 57k and 7 571\.
Among the manusóriptsfrom the Tantáwi's collection
one can find also rather rare works or copies. One of them
representsan excellentlyexercisedand most completecopy
'Arabi (call number 6851).There is also
of a writing by Ibn
a work by MuhanrmadBadr al-Din al-Shurunbàbili,who is
quite unknown in the Western world. It is dedicated to the
conception of wahdat al-wujud ("unity of existence" or
"unity of being")
[7].One MS could also be of some interI
est for scholars. mean a treatise by the same author dealing with the problems of faith and miracle - Bulghat alSalamafi al-Ímctnbi al-Karqmq (call number 685x).
The Tantàwi's collection also includes his own works
written in Arabic. Among them there are some verse composed after the patternsof folk poetry:
kulluh'ibar li-l'àqil il-fakkár
ad-dahru
'alaynàwi shal.r{alná
bururwi-bl.ràr
lrukmum
gabrun'alá dahrinálammenyikln ghaddát
halbattameya$talitlwi-t'[d lammetná
yihnunàwi nimlà-d-dar[8].
wyig[-l-lrabáyib
[Translation]:
Thereareedificationsin fatefor [those]whothink and
areintelligent.
The sentence
[of fatewasimposedon] us afterlands
us.
andseashadseparated
Be patientwith [your] fate [even]whenit is
treacherous!
It may be [that] it will change[its attitudeto us],
our friendswill comebackthen,
Thosewhomwe lovewill comeandmakeus happy,
andwe shallfill [our]homewithjoy.
It is interesting that Shaykh Tantàwi was the author of
a number of odes and elegies written by him in honour of
some membersof the RussianRoyal Family of the Romanovs. The MSS of theseworks by him are preservedin the
samecollectionof the Oriental faculty.
A number of MSS from another collection, of
A. O. Mukhlinsky ( I 808- 1877), are also kept there. These
MSS which comprise some works dealing with Arabic literature, folklore and religion are of much importance.
Some of them may be consideredas very rare and special.
One could mention first of all the MS which contains a
translation of the Qur'án into Byelorussian-Polish.The
word-for-word hanslation of the Arabic text goes together
with commentarieson it [9].
This translation of the Qur'án originates from the
Lithuanian Tatars living on the borders of Byelorussia,

+ Translations
2 vols.(London- New York, 1955).
to A. J. Arberry,TheKoranInterpreted,
of theQur'ánaccording
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Lithuania, and Poland. A. O. Mukhlinsky was interestedin
the literary monuments written in their milieu and could
acquire the MSS, as he was a native of Poland. He had
graduated from one of the Polish gymnasiums and the
Vilno (now Vilnyus) University. Theseworks are very important both for the studying of Slavonic literature and
more profound understandingof the literary and cultural
connectionsof this region peoples. These literary monuments seem to assumemuch more importance if we take
into account that a great number of them had been lost
during the World War II. The biggestdepositoryof them, a
collection of L. Krichinsky in Poland,was destroyedduring
a bombing of Warsaw while its owner had been executed
by shootingin the war period [10].
Among the MSS of Muchlinsky's collection,which are
preservedin the library of the Oriental faculty, there are
those dedicatedto the Catholic dogma and to the Druze
faith. One manuscriptincludesa collectionof Egyptian folk
songsofthe first three decadesofthe last century[ll]. It
was known that one of the folk songsinfluenceda piece of
work by the great Russianpoet A. S. Pushkin.The original
text of the very song is now availabledue to this MS [12].
Among the MSS from the collection of Mukhlinsky
one can find: a number of poetic works by Abd al-Gháni
al-Náblusi(the early lTth century),some of them written in
a very special way of "figure verses"[13]; the famous
Díwan by Ibn al-Fárid known under the name of the
"Arabic
Sultan of Lovers [for God]" (call numbers 787,
874); the verse by al-Safti, a nineteenthcentury Egyptian
poet who is only slightly known to scholars (call number 892).
Thereis anothercollectionof Arabic MSS in the Oriental faculty library, previously belongedto A. A. Romaskevich (1885-1942), a great enthusiastof collecting and
studying of Oriental MSS. Romaskevich'scollection comprises MSS on alchemy (a treatiseby Ibn Bashrun entitled
Kitab Siry al-Kïmacall number 1192d). astronomv.
medicine (a work by Hippocrates) and philosophy. One
work from his collection is dedicatedto the legendaryhistory of Caliph Khálid ibn Yazld and of a monk MaryànisQissat Khdlid ibn Yaztd ma'a Maryanis al-Rahib (call
numbers ll92c, ll92h).It should be noted that A. A. Romaskevitch was a great connoisseurof Oriental MSS. He
had a particular love for them and worked much at his collection of MSS.
Many most prominent scholarstook part in collecting
of Arabic MSS which later came into the library of the Oriental faculty of the St. PetersburgUniversity. Among them
were I. Yu. Krachkovsky, N. I. Veselovsky,V.F. Girgas,
M. T. Navrotsky and V. A. Zhukovsky. Many other people
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were also involved in this process:a studentPlakhov, who
brought some MSS from the Kirghiz steppes;a merchant
SuleymanBurnayev, who presentedto the Oriental faculty
someMSS of the works by Ibn Srná,e. g. Kitab al-Shifo'fi
al-Mintaq (call number 62), and by al-Qalqashandi (a
fragmentof al-Insha') which is of much importancefor the
history of Russia,etc.
Many MSS from the Oriental faculty were described
and studiedby ProfessorV. I. Belyaev who was the author
of a specialarticleon the subject[4]. It should be noted
that indices of the Arabic MSS had been oublished earlier
by V. R. Rozen and C. G. Salemann[15]. MSS from the
Oriental faculty collection were intensivelystudiedby such
eminent scholars as V. G. Tiesenhausenand V. V. Barthold, and by many others. But it was I. Yu. Krachkovsky
who had contributedgreatly to these studies.He published
many works dealing with Arabic MSS and with the writings they contain. Being a great expert in them,
I. Yu. Krachkovsky, as early as 1943, wrote his famous
work "Nad arabskimi rukopisiami" ("At Arabic Manuscripts") which was published shortly afterwards (Moscow-Leningrad, 1945). This book introduced to scholars
many valuableand rare Arabic MSS which he came across
duringhis longjourney to Syria and Egypt in 1908-1910.
One can mention another prominent expert in Arabic
manuscripts,A. B. Khalidov, who, in particular, studied
MSS from the Oriental faculty library and publishedthe resultsof his studiesin a specialbook [16].
It is worth noting that the presenceof Arabic MSS in
the library is of much importancefor pedagogicalpurposes
as well, as it permits to offer some special courses and
seminarsto the students.One of them is named "The Description of Arabic Manuscripts". First it had been introducedby the late ProfessorV. L Belyaev and after his death
was continuedby ProfessorA. B. Khalidov.
The collectionof the Arabic MSS which is preservedin
the library of the Oriental faculty of the St. PetersburgUniversity, apart from its great scholarlyvalue, also testifiesto
the fact that the Arabs contributedimmenselyto the world
culture heritage.According to one of the experts' opinion,
"the
results of the Arab scholars'literary activities are reflected in the enormousamount of works (about some hundred thousand) and manuscripts(not less than 5 million)
which were current... These figures are so imposing that
only the printed book epoch presentscomparablemateria l s "[ 7 ] .
The Oriental faculty collection, though not very numerous, is of some special value, as it makes studentsbe
interestedin the Arabic cultural heritage and be proud of
the specialitythey have chosen.

Notes
I . SeeA. K. Rzaev,MuhammedÁli M. Kazem-befr(Moscow, I 989), p. I 3.
2. Ibíd., p. 62.
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pp.19-12.
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